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--o is a graduate --ef the class of 1929
Harold Shelihart ha received

an appointment to the julpit ol
the Methodist ' cbu?ch' at Fiiw
City.
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Gun Toter Says He Worked

For "Jake" But His

Veracity Doubted

Continued from Pa J.)

Cross piamintd by the defense

Triumphal Marine Parade
Today Will Welcome

Explorer Home

(Continued from Prge 1)
Three thousand troops'will pre-

cede the admiral and his fellow ex-

plorers up Broadway tnrougn one
of the paper snowstorms wun
which the financial district de-

lights to hail its heroes, and at
citv hall the formal city. welcome

Continued from Pare 1.)

Somewhere near Tucson last
right the fliers encountered a
terrific storm, they said. Brock
was at the controls and Sohlee at
the radio. Schlee passed up a note
to the pilot.

"I think we are go'.ng to have
a bail out," it read.

Brock said he already had fast-
ened a flashlights to his para-
chute straps having had the same
fear of their predicament. They
were being bounced about the
craft terribly, he saki, and as they
tried to run from one storm, they
ran into another.

will take place, with loud speak

MILWAUKEE, June 18. i : ; )

The charge that official W.is.'.
ington is the foundationhead -- f
the mot widespread proparam
in the entire country, was iv.,.q
by William L. Daley. Washingvn
representative of the National
Editorial association, in an
dress today before the association
convention.

He declared that "propopairta
holds Bay froni the White Houe
to the most obscure clerk. It ;s
noteworthy that many a suspi.

editor who frequently che-V-

'free publicity seldom balks at
printing 'news' manufactured by
government officials for the pur-ro- 'e

of influencing public opinion.
"It is true that much trust-

worthy information emanates from
ths census bureau, the treasury
department, and such sources, but
the stamp et the government on
a bulletin does not establish its
news value."

m imp'

ers carrying tne aaaresses to me
crowds in the piaia outeide.

And then begins for Admiral
Myrd a round of receptions, din-
ners, and welcoming ceremonies
that will last, almost without
cease, until July 11, when he will
be received by the people of Chi-
cago.

A luncheon by the. advertising
club follows the welcome at city
hall, the press will be met by the
admiral in his hotel suite in mid-afterno-

there will be a dinner
by the Merchant's association in
the evening, and a special train
leaves with the antarctic party

The newly appointed Am baa-- t known Soldier at the Marshal HMDS TO

NEXT M
sador to Poland, John Willys,
thaldfis; hands with the honor
guard alter placing a wreath
on the tomb of Poland's Un--

Pilsudaki Place, Warsaw. Mr.
Willys is en of America's
most prominent automobile
manufacturers. -

he eaid he had not Investigated
the reference to employment by
Llnsie because he saw no signifi-

cance at the time.
Detective John Howe, Drury's

partner, was asked regarding
Kissane's reputation for veracity.
He replied it as bad His opin-

ion was founded, he eaid, on his
observation of Kiane's associa-

tions and on coiiverbations about
aim with other policemen.

"Would you call Lingle a
gangster?" Howe was asked.

"No, I wouldn't because 1 nev-

er knew him," the detective Baid.
Alderman Albert, urging his

resolution for an investigation of
the police, asserted city council
must accept rspoHibilit y for the
situation and "do the work the
state's attorney loes not or can-

not do." He lrfw attention to
the cleanup ot Philadelphia by
Brigadier General Smedley But-
ler.

"Is there any one." be asked,
"who eays these crimes could be
committed without the conniv-
ance of police and gangsters?"

"Chicago is governed by police
captains for the benefit of police
captains. The remedy Is not to
transfer a captain from one sta-
tion to another, but to send the
guilty ones to the penitentiary.

"Let us find out wby police
captains iide in Lincoln automo-
biles and live like Rockefeller
while men are being shot down
In the street."

lor Washington at midnight. And books of J. L. Toumala, justice
LIQUOR S UOMICIV--si vi so tne program wi go ior tneiof the p, covering the period

next three weeks. iim'itnm Tan t u m.i vui w " 1 , - V ... '
1930, reported today that appar-
ently $14, $89 was due the coun-
ty in unpaid fines imposed during
that period.11 UN ASPECTS OUTLINED

At least 19 graduates of this
year at Willamette university
have received teaching positions
in various high schools through-
out the state through the efforts
of the appointment bureau of the
university. It is possible that
more than that figure have been
placed as It is believed a few of
them did not report to the reg-

istrar.
The appointment bureau is an

Logan9- - Orders
Taplet Will Be
Dedicated Today

A bronze tablet of General Lo-

gan's first memorial orders, whim
is to be placed In the foyer at t) e
state caplfol by ' the Oregon de-
partment. Women's Relief corp.
will be dedicated today at 1: U)

mm John Kittredge
Ticket Selling

Contest Winner unofficial branch of the dean's i

and registrar's office and has I . .. , ,

NEWARK, N. J., June 18.
(AP) Ambassador Dwlght W.
Morrow's plurality in yesterday's
republican state primary for nom-
ination as United States senator

hoc inin9Mo l i lie oeaicauun ceieuionies v. a
I be held in the house of repress rgraduates who seek positions.

Johnny Kittredge, with over
ISO tickets )d to the Wednes-
day night showing of "All Quiet Among the graduates of thehad reached 293,177 tonight with

tatives, with officers and mem-

bers of the Women's Relief corps
from various parts of the state n
attendance.

church at Lakewood, N. J. The only S4 of the' state's 3304 pre--; on the Western Front" was an
cincta unreported

COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho, June
18. t AT) D. A. Sloan, dry
agent, testified today in the Sho-

shone county liquor conspiracy
trial that the mayor of Wallace
told him the city was "wide open"
because business men did not
want trade to go to other north
Idaho towns.

Sloan quoted former Mayor W.
D. Herrick as saying he would be
"glad to have the liquor places
elosed, but the business men were
raising a kick because Kellogg
and Mullan were running wide
open."

The government charges 40
Wallace residents, including im-
portant officials, with conspiring
for wholesale violation of the dry
laws by winking at rum and vice
and by collecting' revenue from

Undaunted by his 90 years,
John D. Rockefeller enrolls
limself as a boy scout and is
luly welcomed by a picked con-ir.ge- nt

of his fellow-scou- ts from
Mommouth and Ocean Counties,
Jcw Jersey, as be emerges from

new "lendertoot scout" was
asked to help raise about $160,-00-0

for scout camps and prom-
ised to "get some more of the

older boys to join boys that will
help contribute.'

easy winner of first place in tiie
ticket selling campaign to raise
funds for the permanent camp
site at Oceanside, "Y" officials re-
ported late Wednesday. Over 1000
ticket? were fold by boys in the
contest.

David Thompson and Pavid
Hos were running a close race for
second place, while Billy Sehon.
Robert Johnson and Bob Yarnell
were among the leaders. Complete
results will not be tabulated un-
til sometime today, when reports
will be turned in.

class of 1930 who are to teach
next year are .Marjorle Miller,
Ketchikan, Alaska; Lydia Childs,
Brownsville; Gaynelle Beckett,
Haines; Fay Janice Irvine, Myrtle
Point; Helen MePherson, Wood-bur- n;

Dorothy Whipple, Wood-
land, Wash.

Helen Hughes, Molalla; Mar-
jory Nelson, Burns; Frances Mc-Gilv-

Bellefountaine; Kather-in- e
Everett, Stayton; Dorothy

Hutchason, Merril; Harold Hauk,
Parrieh Junior high; Margaret
Pro. Salem; Myrtle Vannice. girls'
industrial school; Marie Messer-sniit- h,

Singapore; Eugene Silke,
Perrydale; Sarah Poor, Corhett:
Margaret Bolt. Pendleton: and
Maida Caldwell. Joseph. The last

Only the pluralities received by
Calvin Coolidge and Herbert Hoo-
ver in 1924 and 1928 exceeded
the landslide for Morrow. Latest
Indications were that the final
tabulation would boost bis lead
to above 300,000.

The vote, with the 64 scattered
precincts missing, stood tonight:
Morrow 408.432; Franklin W.
Fort, 114,755: Joseph S.

4 7,171.
Mr. Morrow ran on a platform

advocating repeal of the 18th
amendment and reurn of liquor
traffic control to the states. He
swept every county in the state,
including Somerset and Essex, the
respective homes of Frelingfcuysen
and Fort.

The Call
Board

Former Kaiser's
Boat Excursion

Meets Disaster
AMSTERDAM. June 18. (AP)
A boat on which part of an ex-

cursion party organized by former
Kaiser Wilhelm was crossing
Lake Kaag near Leyden. blew up
this afternoon. Five were Fer-lous- ly

injured. The er

was sailing on another boat.
The victims were four of the

guests and a mechanic. The er

and the Princess Hermine
were uninjured, but greatly per-

turbed by the accident, which has
3not been explained.

They were guests of a Dutch
family and the party had divided
into two boats for the lake trip.
In one boat went the er and
the princess and in the other part

f their suite.

tured in support of protecting our
rights by killing our enemy.

The picture is stupendous, and
almost overpowering. The truth
is so blunt at times that it hurts
terrifically, but in a flash a bit of
humor lightens the tension so that
one is still able to think.

A powerful production, having
more of interest and value In it
than words can begin to express.
Only in seeing it will you under-
stand what 1 have tried to put
into words.

By OLIVE M. DOAK

IIEI'J till REBl

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers
Free Trial of a Method That Any

one Can Use Without Dis-
comfort or Loss of Time

We have a method for the con-
trol of Asthma, and we want you
to try it at our expense. No mat-
ter whether your case is of long
standing or recent development,
whether it is present as Chronic
Asthma or Hay Fever, you 6honld
send for a free Trial of our meth-
od. No matter in what climate
you live, no matter what your age
or occupation, 1f you are troubled
with attacks of Asthma or Hay
Fever, our method should hlp
you.

We especially want to send H to
those apparently hopeless cases,
where all forms of inhalers,
douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have
failed. We want to show every-
one at our expense, that our meth-
od will end all difficult breathing,
all wheezing, and all those terri-
ble paroxysms in mny instances.

This free offer is too important
to neglect a single day. Write now
and begin the method at once.
Send no money. Simply mall
coupon below. Do it Today.

Tossed Cigaret
May Mean Death

MISSOULA, Mont., June 18.
(AP) One man was critically in-

jured and may die and thirty acres
of choice camping spot near here
were smouldering ruin today as a
result of a carelessly tossed
cigaret.

Harry Colbert, the injured
man, was struck by a limb which
fell on him while be was fighting
the blaze.

sales of whiskey.
"Herrick said the city needed

money for bridges and viaducts
and things like that," continued
Sloan, "and that he felt no Jury
would vote to convict when there
was no personal graft or wrong-
doing."

Questioning of other witnesses
had repeatedly elicited statements
that all tribute levied on liquor
went into the city treasury, one
half being used for support of the
school system and half for the
city.

Other witnesses were men and
women who admitted paying mon-
ey to the police judge in return
for "protection" and described
sale of liquor, operation of gamb-
ling places and similar illicit oper-
ations. A score or more estab-
lishments were named as placed
where whiskey could easily be

ELSIXORE
Today "All Quiet on the

Western Front."
HOLLYWOOD

Today "Dance of Life.'
Friday "The Return of

Sherlock Holmes."
THE GRAND

Today "T h e Vagabond
Lover," with Rudy Vallee.

Friday "Beau Bandit,"

Gas Company to
Erect Building

On Court Stfeet
I GfHD

Building permits totaling $12,--
i with Rod LaRocque. 034, the most Salem has seen in

many a day, were issued from the
building inspector's office Wednes
day.

The Portland Gas and Coke
company will spend 16,000 on
construction of a concrete build-
ing, 60 by 4 feet in size, at 133
Court street, and permit for con

GIRL BADLY HURT
REEDSPORT. Ore., June 18

(AP) June GHsan, Marshfield,
suffered painful injuries to her
right leg today when the automo-
bile in which she was riding over-
turned near Seottsburg. She was
dragged several feet by the car
and the flesh was torn open from
her knee to her foot.

Clara Bow Gets
Into Limelight
With Balm Fund

LOS ANGELEife, June 18
(AP) Clara Bow, ' red-head- ed

film flame, whose visit to Dallas,
Texas, coupled with her announce-
ment thejrejthe was settling an old
love score created a headline fu-

rore, added more fuel to the
conflagration tonight, in a long
distance telephone conversation
with local writers.

The actress declared she paid
off a woman who had threatened
her with a breach of promise suit,
with $26,000 taken from a fund
made up at the studio that held
her under, contract by extracting
$500 a week from her pay check.
Miss Boy said the fund was in the
nature of a guarantee for the pro-
ducer that Bhe would live up to
her contract, including "moral-
ity clause."

B, P. Schulberg, general mana-
ger of the studio, when reached
late tonight, said such a fund ex-
isted, but for another purpose.

Mrs. Ada Stang
Death Reported

From Portland
Mrs. Ada A. Stang, 75, a resi-

dent of Salem since 1918. passed
away at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Flossie Hall, in Portland on
Wednesday, according to word
reaching here. The remains will
arrive this morning in care of
the Terwilliger Funeral Irome and
services will be held Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock with interment
in the I. O. O. F. cemetery.

Mrs. Stang is survived by her
husband, H. J. Stang. 445 South
17th street, and three children,
Mrs. H. J. Lane, Farmington,
Washington; Mrs. Flossie Hall,
Portland; and C. J. Stang, Salem.

VVHl Stop Pain Instantly And
Remove Corn or Money

Refunded
6 WAFERS FOR 10c

NOT LIKE THE REST
If you've tried all sorts of corn

remedies without getting the relief
expected, risk a dime and try
"O-Jo- y Corn Wafers," the wonder-
ful new remedy guaranteed to stop
pain at once and quickly remove
corn, callous, roots ana all or
money beck. -

No thick dougtmuA.sAJ.ped pads
er burning acidsjust a tiny, thin
as paper wafer. Press one on the
corn with finger and it sticks there.
Away goes pain, shoes dont hurt,
lance if you Uke. No inconve-nieneejwo- rry

or bother. Six O-J- oy

Corn Wafers for a dime at drug;
stores.

Adv.

Alcock Says Hestruction of a service station cost-
ing $6,030 at 1010 S. Commercial
street was issued to the Texaco

BLIGH'S CAPITOL
Today "Under a Texas

loon."

In the presence of great art,
overpowering human emotion, or
a perfect truth one's reaction is
silence. Why spoil a complete
thing with words? Some such
situation is true concerning one's
reaction to "All Quiet on the
Western Front," bow showing at
Fox Elsinore. Words are hardly
capable of doing anything worthy
of that pieture. However, you
who have not seen it want to
know whether to see it, or not to
Lee it. You will want to know it
it is so much a war picture that
you will not want to see it. Oth- -

Will Clean 'Emcompany. The station will be
slightly smaller than the one Bear-
ing completion at Court and

FREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. . .

18 19 J. Frontier Bldg.. 462
Niagara St., Buffalo, N. T.
Send free trial et your method
to:

Church streets.
The other $4 completing the

PREPARE CAMP
Bob Boardman and Ivan White,

members of the staff of the Y. M.
C. A. will go to Oceanside Friday
to make preliminary preparations
for the boy's eamp there. First
camp is scheduled to begin July
16.

CHICAGO. June 18. ( AP)
Mayor William Hale Thompson
today gave acting commissioner
of police. John H. Alcock, a "free
rein" And ordered him to rid the
Wty of gangsters.

Alcock announced "that's all I
needed now 111 do the rest."

total was one to the Foster and
Kleiser sign company for con
struction of a sign at 721 S. 12th
street.

en will want to know if it is real

Unemployment
Issue Is Taken

Out of Politics
LONDON, June 18 (AP)

Shouldn't Be Overlooked!

PROTECTION OF

An Opportunity That

SECURE THE

ly true enough of war to make it
worth while seeing.

It is a superb picture. In fact
it is more than a picture, it is an
accurately, realistically interpret-
ed life which only the few, thank
heaven, know abont by actual ex-

perience.
It is a picture whose subject

matter strips bare for the public
a phase ot life, which to the lay-
man is wrapped about with gla-
mour, glory, and explosive en-

thusiasm.
When you are done with view

Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon-al- d

today moved to take Eng-
land's serious unemployment

Kletzing Going
To Ad Meeting

Ralph Kletzing, advertising
manager of The Statesman, will
leave here Saturday night for
Spokane, where he will attend the
Pacific coast ad club association
annual meeting, which will be in
session from June 22 ta 21. Ed-
win Thomas, advertising man on
the Capital Journal, will leave
here Saturday morning for the
meeting, and will join a delega-
tion from California here. Kletr-In- g

will join the California's spe-
cial train in Portland.

problem out of politics by Inviting
David-Lloy- d George and Stanley

Mears Is Ready
To Start Flight

NEW YORK, Jane 1$. AP)
Arriving tonight froin Detroit

where he had his plane overhaul-
ed, John Henry Mears, who
aspires to regain the round the
world sfeed record, announced he
will take off Friday for Harbor
Grace, Nf., on the first leg ot his
proposed globe girdling flight.

Mean has twice circled the
world In record time, his fastest
mark being bested by the Graf
Zeppelin.

Baldwin, leaders of the liberals
and conservatives respectively, to
a nonpartisan conference on
measures for its relief.

Lloyd George, after the premier
POUNDED' 1691had delivered a speech covering

the matter In commons, announc-
ed he had accepted the invitation

TRAVEL ACCIDENT POLICY

ing the picture you will spend the
next few days wondering. You
will realize why you could not un-
derstand so many who came' from
"over there". Your own son, or
your brother, or your best friend
no longer seemed to stir to the
idealism which had been his once.
After seeing "All Quiet on the
Western Front" it is safe to wa-
ger you will understand.

You will wonder if your hatred
for the "Hun" was rightly placed;

Two Girl Scouts
Lost in Forest

for the liberals and hoped a solu-
tion would be found for the near-
ly 2.000,000 jobless. Baldwin had
not indicated what the attitude of
the conservatives would be.

Unpaid Fines at
Astoria Mount

AaiuiUA, uii., yae to m i
G. Ziegler, employed by the-- (you will wonder if after, all we

have any intelligent excuse for
NO MEDICAL

EXAMINATION
NECESSARY

Clatsop county court to auau ine
Mail or Bring This
Application to The
Statesman Today

. YAKIMA. Wash., June 18.
(AP) Searching parties under
the direction of Arnold Arneson,
Currant Flat forest ranger, were
combing the hills in the vicinity
of Fife's peak, near here, in an
effort- - to locate two Yakima girl
scouts, Evelyn Krautkremer and
Marian Converse, each 17 years
eld, who were lost yesterday.

calling ourselves civilized when
one of our fundamental ideas, pa

. OPERA STAR WED
NEW YORK, June 18 (AP)

Giulio Gattt-Casazt- a, director of
the Metropolitan Opera company
and American's foremost impres-
ario, and Roslna Galli, his pre-
miere danseuse, were married
quietly at St Joseph's. Catholic
church in Jersey city today and
slipped away aboard th liner
Vulcania for a honeymoon in
Cannes.

triotism and loyalty, taught in
school, fostered by the church and
developed in the home is nur- - rO

AMY LANDS I NAUSTRALIA I INSURANCE APPLICATION AND
SUBSCRIPTION . BLANK

I" SOURCE OfNJ
If ai vr it i r w

.lOSOTHE OREGON STATESMAN . Date
Salem, Oregon.

f FY! tt N I ILLS
tal

Gentlemen:
Toa are hereby authorized to enter my subscription to The Oregon States-

man for one year from date. It is understood that The Oregon Statesman lat be delivered to my address regalarlr each day by your antlwriaed carrierand I shall pay him for the same at the regular established rate.
t

am a great
ymiittii at
tne werlsTs
salfsrlag.
Consapation.Col-iti-s.

Hemorrhoids
I am not bow a subscriber to The Oregon Statesman
I am now a subscriber to The Oregon. Statesman (

Any Statesma nsubscriber, be-

tween the ages of 15 and 69

years, who can certify that
they are sound of health, limb

and body is eligible for this
policy. The policy pays from

$1,000 to $10,000 for death or
injury sustained in automobile,

railroad, steamboat, pedestrian

and miscellaneous accidents.
Protect yourself and family

now. Remember, delay today
may bring unnecessary hard-

ship tomorrow.

)

).

Age.

RABBIT
MEAT

Low in Fati
High in Protein

Name

Address.

and other evidences ot Rectal and
Colon disorders may be looked to
as the caasc ef orast nervous dts-eas- es,

rheumatism, stomach
troubles, sdatka, neuritis, etc Only
wen direct, specialized treatment as
the Deaa Clinic affords can bring
permanent relict Our FREE book-l- et

explains our famous non-surgic- al

method et treatment and remark-
able CUARANTY.

Dr.CllAS.J.DEAN
RECTAL W COLON

CLINIC

1 City.Just the Mea State.
For

Summer
Occupation . Phone.

Beneficiary's -
ftelaUonabip.:;..

i ian bux okms cotiarnoese
firm & rriNinLJofiGON

SHAEFER'S
RABBIT SHOP

ISO 8. Coaa'L, TeL 2812J
Open every --week day

except Mdsf

Tr.vIiV,,L,,1I a S 00 Policy fee. 1 am to receive a SI 0,000.00
. IlSL Company V0 Pol lMMrd tb No American AccMeat Ia--

Chicago, Illinois.
1 Mail

TELEPHONE ATWATER ZC
ArnuATco ofrices

Miss Amy Johuson,
English girL stepped jauntily
from her little Moth plan at
Port Darwin, Anstralia. the first
woman to fry alone from Ens--

land to Australia. Battling
against storms most ef the way,
she covered the distance ef 10
409 mSs ia Bttla less thaa
twenty dan.

Suotix.San Fran cisc x ' pw iua ua nuvouvn
J-- :

"
ILos Angeles


